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Treatment

Awaken your inner sense and beauty
Code 02272
$500 ($540 Canada)
1.76 oz. (50g)

Product Overview
Noevir Neurogic is a groundbreaking treatment, designed to inspire skin’s natural power to
achieve a radiant, supple and youthful complexion. This one-of-a-kind beauty serum helps
minimize signs of aging, such as lines and wrinkles, age spots, roughness and sagging,
while maximizing skin’s recovery capabilities. The unique formula utilizes a multitude of plant
extracts to help strengthen the skin and improve skin texture, tone and radiance, while offering
a sublime sensory experience unlike any other. The light, milky serum immediately penetrates
the skin, enhancing absorption and awakening senses, as it helps multiply the benefits of other
skin treatment products for a beautiful skin transformation. Ideal for all skin types, including
sensitive skin. Perfect for anyone who wants to restore skin’s natural abilities to proactively
fight against multiple signs of premature aging.
Key Features & Benefits
1. Targets and corrects various signs of aging, such as wrinkles, discoloration, dryness,
roughness, dullness and sagging.
2. Helps activate skin’s natural repair mode for more supple, radiant and youthful-looking skin.
3. An amazing sensory experience promotes a healthy and beautiful complexion.
4. Improves skin’s hydration and texture, while minimizing fine lines and wrinkles.
5. Helps fade age spots and even skin tone with dramatically improved elasticity.
6. Enhances the effectiveness of all other beauty treatment products, complementing them to
fight premature signs of aging.
Noevir’s revolutionary NS Complex:
The formula’s unique combination of Japanese camellia seed and lotus seed extracts deeply
revitalizes skin while improving resilience, strength and suppleness. The skin nourishing
NS-Complex was designed to quickly penetrate the skin to trigger a cascade of benefits that
work in synergy with other active ingredients to promote a naturally beautiful, youthful-looking
complexion:

Japanese camellia (Camellia japonica) symbolizes beauty and elegance. Its extracts have
long been treasured as part of many women’s beauty rituals, especially the seed extract,
which is an abundant source of skin restoring lipids and other beautifying nutrients. Noevir’s
advanced NS-Complex utilizes highly concentrated seed extracts of Japanese camellia
together with lotus to help promote soft, firm and translucent skin.
Lotus (Nelumbo nucifera), known for its beautiful flowers, is an aquatic plant that provides
multiple benefits in traditional Chinese medicine. The seeds are naturally potent in skinbuilding ingredients, such as lipids, minerals and other essential nutrients. Its powerful
antioxidant properties further support remarkable anti-aging benefits.

Overall wellness of skin:
Provides a revolutionary approach to target various beauty concerns caused by heightened
sensitivities and prolonged exposure to various skin irritants. Uniquely formulated to offer a
“feel good” sensory experience to help relieve stress and tension while promoting a naturally
healthy and glowing complexion.
Multi-action botanical extracts:
A combination of brightening ingredients, such as arbuin and licorice extract, helps to fade
dark spots and even skin tone. Peony extract promotes supple and firmer appearance, while
extracts of evening primrose and peach help restore soft and smooth skin for an up-lifted look.
Synergy in anti-aging care with Aromachology:
Taking Noevir’s aromachology effects to a whole new level, the formula’s carefully composed
soothing and luxurious fragrance imparts powerful anti-aging benefits. Opens with a green
citrus note that transcends to a delicate floral scent of rose and jasmine, surrounding you in
serenity; while an invigorating scent of warm and sweet amber promotes skin’s natural rejuvenation power.

Usage Guide
Use morning and night after the toning step of your regular skincare regimen. Dispense
2-3 pumps and spread over your entire face. Follow with other special treatment products
or the moisturizing step of your regular skincare regimen.

Press: Step 1

Relax yourself !
Application tips:

After spreading over entire face, relax and
gently press the circled area using both
hands and slowly count five (1, 2, 3, 4, 5)
then slowly release while counting back to
one (5, 4, 3, 2, 1).

Press: Step 2

Press: Step 3

